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Our Oregon State Beavers wound up their spring training

hare a lot of steam to got rid of
when they return, and football'
Is the first they'll tarn to for
roagh-and-tom- ble competition."
said the former Chicago, Stan-
ford and Maryland coach as he
laid the groundwork for Pitt's
spring (beg pardon summer)
drills beginning Juno ZS. Ho
added: "The state of physical
fitness ef onr modern armies b
so high end In such enormous

uwUUea it's difficult te pic-
ture Just how big this boom
will be. Bat UT1 dwarf any

" thing we experteneed aXUr the
last war. . -
. Turning te the more immedl

, ato outlook, Shaughnessy said:
"The game, of course. wi3 bo
strictly second fiddle te the war,
bat he added. Tilt. I know is
going to play. After all, the
publie can't fret and worry
about the war 24 hears a day.
There's get te be some direr-slon- ."

He said the task of the coach-
es was te make the beys physlc--

the other day with a "flashball game between Head Coach Lon
Stineri ?reulas,, and Assistant Coach Jim Carrs "seconds, and
from the looks of who was presents the Beavers have the nucleus AL LIClTTNEn

Statesman Sports Editor

ZdzzsLs.Ofqoa, 7adncs2cry llorxag. Hot 22. IS 13

Connie Mack Sees
HotM?eiiaaM

for - a pretty fair: outfit come
fall. Only one catch, though.
There's an awful heap, of ser-i- ce

calls coming up between
now and September, and by
that time most of those present
for the flashball game may be
miles and miles from Corvallis

' and in ' anything but . football
suits.

Anyway and quickly, - there
for the spring finale was Bill
Gray,' Bill Halverson, Ralph
Harper, Bob Proctor, Dick Mc--
Reynolds, Bill Mclnnis, Tag Mc-Fadd- en

and Theo. Ossowski, all
lettermen last fall,"id a nice
lot to have around come next

'fail.
But whaVs this flashballl

Well, according --to Stiner, whrf
to touch football --and allows any
at any. time to any nlaver. lineman
but throw screen blocks, and all this

Usually Cautious Athletics Bos3 V

Busts Loose Titli Mucli Optimism
'" ' : By JACK SMITH .

PHILADELPHIA, May 25-(ff-T- he hottest American league
race :m years one of the good
games, underdog upsets and a
the hair tingle and the spine stand on end was forecast Tuesday

fast game with an accent on good ban nanaung. ;

Troth, of the matter en these mentioned lettermea is that Stin-
er expect nana mt Uiem to bt-tn- ui next fall and visions his

. team as made up meetly of ireshmen. And Carr, signed a fresh-
man coach, wCl undoeetediy be Stmer"s righthaud mast mm that
a freshman Is hut as welcome on the varsity as a senior.

Best in the State. That's What!
How They :

SHMDD ....Boldly and without prompting
football and track coach proudly
cindennen for next season would be
state, Furthermore, the 1944 Viks
high, undefeated in 11 years, if such

Prt Jess Flnley of McLean, TeaU tikes a dirt from his bronco during the rede staged by servicemen
at Camp Roberts, Calif, recently. The rodeo was listed as' entertainment for the post, bat from the looks- of thiacs abanra It wao anything but for Pvt. Flnley. . , .

end all that supremacy but riant then, according to Tommy.
New that's culte a mouthful, and particularly a large order

to be coming from a coach, of all people. They're usually fast the
opposite with the spieling-- . And after the football oeaoo n Drynaa

' didn't enjoy last faU. plus only hetter-than-avcr- a- saeeeaa with
' the trackmen this spring (they dld win more than they lost), tt
- makes ns wonder if maybe Tommy hasn't Veen unpr tee ting Us

head from the hot sun these days.' ' Just A Reminder, jimmy
Anyway, he says it's so and we

conversation. Maybe the 440-ya- rd

during the gym period kids track meet sparked Drynan's sudden and
- sincere optimism. That and the fact that most of his thinclads of this
spring are all eyeing graduation next year and the' the year after.
Cross, you know, being a basketball regular only, and not a professed
trackman of tany sort, went Out and stepped the 440 in :58.8 .during
the interclass meet last week. Could be Drynan has visions of what
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our righthand man could do if he really worked on the 440 event

The Sports Front--1- 5 Years Ago:
- May 26, JStSr The mighty SHS juniors were too mach for

the sophomores ball club yesterday; and won 8 to Jfc Lineups for
juniors Mortality, e; ftU Kelly ,, p; ; Selgmund. lb; C. Kelley, 2b;

. Medler, 3b; Golden, If; Bowse, ef; Turner, ee; Bell, rfc Soph
Geise, e; Pettit, p; Bone, lb; Propp, 2b; Graber. If; King rf; Adams,
cf; Susie, ss .--

. . A Lure Bomber ef golf fans Intend entering the
Interstate tournament of the Northwest Furnace Builders, to be

'. held at SUverton June 15. Some of the notorious --shots who wfll
display their skill are "Hittum" Berger of Salem and "Safety

JFlrst" Eastman, of Suverton. "No
' will be there, too. r -

"
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Shaaghnessy Visions 4-3- 1-1 Sport
1 PrTTSSCEGH, Hat ZSy-i- ff)

--Clark Shaaghnessy, soft-sp-o .
ken T formation stylist who

- hopes to put ther"''- -'
roar back bate

! Pitt's Panthers.
p r e d 1 cted ro--
eently that eol--

litre football
I would enjoy theL lmmiMk boom

. shaughnksst la t h o history
of the game after the war.

"Those boys are going te

Brealdast Ball
Proves Bust;.
Padres Beaten
- Only 500 On Hand --

Lr For Morning Game
SAN DIEGO, Califs May

Pitcher Roy Joiner's tenth-inni-ng

double started a rally that carried
L Hollywood to a 4 to 2 victory over
Sao Diego Tuesday in a morning
coast' league game for aircraft
swing shifters..

' Say Tounkers started the ex-

tra hmlng by walking, and went
to second on aaerifiea and tal-
lied as Joiner doubled. Batch
Moras singled Joiner home. -

. The 11 a. m, starting time failed
to attract off-du-ty aircraft work
ers, a crowd of only about 500 at
tending the city's first breakfas
baseball offering.

John Diekshot opened ' the
second for the Stars with a dou-
ble, Brooka Holder walked, and
Bui Knickerbocker sacrificed
them. Both scored en a singlt
by - Younkers. The Padres , tal-U- d

oaeo te the warn tenug .oai
a single by AI Cailteaux. a walk
te BUI Shield and a sinrle by
Pitcher Earl ChappelL
San Diego knotted the score in

the fifth on singles by Earl Wheel--
and George Detore and Hal

Patchett's ; sacrifice.

HoUy 020 009 00ft 24 8
San d. Pie oie ooe o i

Joiner. Younkers (19)aM etae
Joiner and BrenzeL Tounkers

(10), Chappell, Johnson (IS)
and Salkeld. BaUinger (!)

Beavers Close
Spring Sports
As Successful

OREGON STATE,' COLLEGE,
Corvallis, May
the exception of ' tennis, Oregon
State's spring sport teams had
very successful seasons. Following
the northern division : champion
ships in track, golf and tennis last
weekend, the Beaver spring teams
have put away their equipment
for the year. r Tj .

; Coach Ralph Coleman pro-
duced one of Oregon State's best
baseball clubs in recent years.
The Beaver sluggers tied with
Oregon for the division pennant
with 12 wins and four losses. .

A surprising second place in the
northern division meet highlight
ed the Orange track season. Grant
Doc" Swan's Beaver - thinclads

trounced Oregon in the relays, 8
to 2, and dropped close dual meets
to Washington and Oregon, 70
to 60H and 71 to 59, respect-
ively.

' Decisive wins ever Washing-
ton State and Idaho and sec-
ond place in the division meet
at Seattle was the record hong
up by Slats Gill's golfers. Only --

loss was In a dual meet with
the Huskies. . ' .

Mrs. Gibson Learns
Son-in-law- 's Death

HOPMERE . Mrs. Gibson Os--
born received word Sunday of the
death of her son-in-la- w, Agusta
Fowler, 57, of Sidneywho died
Saturday after a longering Illness.

Mr. Fowler Is survived by ; his
widow, Mable Osborn Fowler; two
sons, ; Rodrick and I Robert; one
daughter, Edna; several sisters and
brothers. He was born and raisednear Wheatland and will be bur--
ed Wednesday. Rose Lawn funer

al home is arranging the service
In Salem at 11 a. m.

Adair Civilians Buy
$71,825 in War Bonds

CAMP ADAfR Since January
, 1943, civilian emDlorees at Camn

Adair have, set a new record by
purchasing a total of 2750 war
bonds representing 171.825 ma
turity value. These bonds were
issued at the post finance office
and distributed to eachemployee
through the sub-age- nts of the
post war bond office.

Parrfait Athletes
Fifty-fo-ur boys "received nu-

meral - "438 Tuesday morning
in an award assembly at Parrish
junior high. The numerals were ;

awarded for participation in the v

intramural program held during
the' school yean , v :

; Athletes were awarded on a
newly founded, point system this y

year, the high 16 in Ihe seventh
grade,' high' 15 in the eighth and j

high 22 in ; the ninth, being ;

awarded. Coaches Frank Brown '

and Bob Keuscher made the
' '

matter," he remarked. The bulk
of this year's squads, Shaog h
nessy predietedr- - will come from

and deferred slu
dents, lnclndiiig 4-- Fs.

TUt, he sail, wfl welcome
anybody, even the faculty, to
eomo out. Wo dent care If they
hare never seen a football be
fore. . .." '

3

AThat kind of team wfH the
Panthers havoT

"I dont know we're Just
living from day te day.!

WHOA!
NELLIE

Novikoff sauntered casually off
the field, where he was working
out with the injured Clyde McCul-lou- gh

and some 80 girl performers
of the Ail-Ameri- can Softball
league, and approached . the box
where Wilson sat discussing his
last-pla- ce Cubs. .

r "Hello, James," sheepishly
: grinned Novikoff, dripping per--
spiratlon. ,

"HeUo, Lou," said Wilson,
warmly but without excitement

"Are you in shape,' Lour he
asked suddenly.
Novikoff patted his streamlined

stomach affirmatively, then hesi-
tated. "Maybe need a little bat-
ting practice," he grunted. ,, y.z

You heard about LonnloFrey of Ciaeinnati, didn't your
Wilson demanded gruffly. . "Got
hit In the wrist dating spring
practice, couldn't lift a bat for
day. But he's been leading the
league, or darned dose to It, all
spring, hasn't Iwr' s;-',;;':;- ;

NovikofTs - face gleamed In a
wide smile. He grabbed bis glove,
raced onto the field, and began a
ferocious throwing drill with Mc-CuHou-gh.

Wilson grinned.
Hell be in left field against
the Giants Wednesday," he said.

Franklin Vs. Grant
For Portland Title

PORTLAND-- . Blay ZS
and Grants high

schools will fight It out Wed-nesd- ay

for the Portland high' school baseball league champ-
ionship. TLeague-leadl- ng Grant ;

-- was nosed eat by Washington,
7-- C Monday, while Franklin

'was beating Commerce, 7-- L

Three Pay Fines '

WEST SALEM A --suspended
fine of $1 was imposed upon Wil-
liam Pearson for parking on the
sidewalk. IL O. Kling was fined
$5 for allowing his dog to run at
large. Frank J. Junta posted a $3
bail for violation of the basic rule.
The bail was forfeited.

City's Major League Bottlers
Hold Banquet, Elect Officers Jimmy Dykes, loquacious manager ef the Chicago White Sox. ponders

advice sent In by an admiring fan to the effect that silence Is golden.
Dykes should know every time he argues with aa umpire it usual- -

. ly costs him yThllnr.
Some 24 members of the Salem Major bowling league frol

icked their way .through the annual banquet-blowo- ut last night
in the "mural- - Toora of "Pappy" Cline's coffee shop. League

HVyai Stranger9

COACH XTM CASK

originated it, ifs closely related
amount of passes to be thrown

or back. The players use no pads
tends to make it a tremendously

or coaxing, Tommy Drynan, VDc

announced the other day that his
the best prep track outfit in the

will dual with Portland's. Grant
a meet can be arranged, and will

don't think he says it Just to make
dash : our .Travis Cross turned in

Far" HUlmaa, also of Salem.

over the gathering, but before

i 'Corrected' Balls

v It.

J

National leagoo President Ford
, Frlck holds two "eorreeted-194- 3

baseballs la Ida left hand
and an earlier "dead model in
his right as he displayed the

. new models in New York. Cov--
ers of the balls' have been' cut
to show the difference In the
effect "of the cement used on
the yam.- -

Coast Guard .

Smears Bucs -

BALTIMORE, May 25-iP--The

Pittsburgh Pirates 6f the Nation-
al league had a rude shock Tues-
day when the Curtis Bay coast
guard depot nine blasted out 22
base hits to defeat the big leaguers
16 to 8 in an exhibition game.

Pittsburgh lfti 029 41-a- 1 13 2

Curtis Bay27 951 Olx-- lS 22 0

' Hallett. Schuman - (2), Brandt
(6) and Baker; Kerr, Smith (5)
and Norrls Paulick (6).

No Blood Spilled as Novikoff

old-fashio- ned kind with close
finish drive calculated to make

by baseball's most reluctant prog-
nosticstor. ,

Connie Mack, who among all
the moguls to least incliaed te
get himself out on a limb, re- -'
viewed the record of the firt
six weeks of the season, con-
cluded that even his Athletics
have clambered out of their de

- cade-lon- g doldrums and now
have a pennant chance, and
said: -

"It looks like anybody's race
to me. The teams are all pretty
evenly matched and I 'would say
that this will be the closest cam-
paign we've had . in years. Any
dub can win, or finish-- last
- ' Tve seen them all but Chica-S- v

and they tell naoChicag
baa started to go after a bad
beginning. Te me, the best club,
in the league right now, from
s playing standpoint. Is Wash--
mgton. They gave . us such a
trimming. But of eourse, we
weren't up to par whan wo
played them, i
"I myself am more hopeful and

optimistic for the Athletics than
X have been in several years. It's
been so many years that I felt'we
didn't have a chance against cer-
tain teams. Now I feel we can
win against any team in the
league.'

The sage of the league, who
won the last of his 'pennants 'In
1931, emphasized that he wasn't
saying he expected to collect an-

other this year. "I'm Just saying
that anymtag can happen.'

"This." said Connie, "is somite--

fee a great season."

I

Huskies May ':

Enter NCAA
SEATTLE, May 2S.-(- &)- Coach

Hoc Edmundson reported T jesday
that entry of three of four of 'his
University of Washington track-
men in t h e national collegiate
meet was under considerat on. "

Heading the list of dose bilities, '

he said, was Bob Smith of Centra-11- a,

sprinter. He placed second in
the, 220 Saturday as Wesbingion
won the northern division title.

. Bob Odman, star Husky, tennis'
player, will compote for the na-

tional collegiate net title at Phil-
adelphia late in Juno

Suds Ball Be ss
Boxing Pror loter

SEATTLE. May 25.-0TV- -irjl

Mulligan, business mr nager of Se
attle's Pacific Coast league base-
ball club and a men ber of the or
iginal state athletic commission.
disclosed Tuesday his entry into
the fight promotion game.

He said he would head the Rain
ier athletic-- club, with an eye on
several big outd xr fight cards
here this summer.

Today's Probablo
Major Moundsmcn

NEW YORK, May 25-)-Pr- ob-,

able pitchers in the major leagues
Wednesday (won-lo-st records la
parentheses):
American League

Detroit at New York Newhou- -
ser (1-- 1) vs. Donald (0-1- ). -

Cleveland . at Boston B a g b y
(5--1) vs. Hughson (2-2- ).

Chicago at Philadelphia Lee
(0-- 1) vs. Arntzen (1-1- ).

St Louis at Washington (night)
Muncrief (1-- 1) or Nigzeling

(1-- 1) vs. Pyle (3-3- ).

National League
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh Macon

(3-- 1) vs.jGornicki (1-2- ).

New York at Chicago Lohr--
man (3-- 2) vs. Derringerg (1-3- ).

Philadelphia at Cincinnati
(night) Gerheauser (2-- 2) vs.
Walters (2-3- ).

Boston at St. Louis (night)
Javery (3--1) vs. Lanier (1-- 2) or
I.L Cooper (3-2- ).
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'Nother Comeback

Market Wise
Wins Ballot

NEW YORK, May Mar-

ket Wise, conqueror of Whirlaway
in the 1942 Surburban Handicap,
won his first race in two starts
as a five-year-- old Tuesday as he
captured the mile and an eighth
of the Ballot Handicap ; at - Bel
mont Park. VU v ' 7

r Coming from behind. Market
- THse scored by , a neck ever
Boysy. Soldier Song trailed by
a length In third place as Shut
Out, leading, money winner last
year, faded after setting ': the
early pace..wt r.---

r Market Wise, a S .to ' 1 ahot,
ran the distance in 1:49 35 un
der 128 pounds.

Elliott Quits
Columbia U

NEW YORK, May 25.- -0

Edward S. Elliott, director of ath-
letics "at Columbia university
since 1931 and a member of the
university staff since 1912 will
retire next month' and will be suc-
ceeded by Ralph J. Furey, now as
sistant "director and "former out
standing athlete at the university.

Trappers Fire;
Finale Sunday

; - Lead-spraye- rs of the Salem
Trapshooters club will engage
In their final merchandise shoot
for the duration next ' Sunday,
May 30, on the elub range. Sec-
retary Clarence Townsend an-
nounced yesterday. ' A- - large
turnout Is expected to Join in
the finale.. ,

Sacs 6, Oaks 0 "

SACRAMENTO, May 25 - (JP)
Bud - Byerly, Sacramento right-
hander, handcuffed the Oakland
Acorns with five hits to give the
Solons a 6--0 triumph in a Pacific
Coast league contest here Tues--
day. Byerly also drove In three
of .the Sacramento runs ' with a
double and two singles.
Oakland .00a COO 0- 0- II
Sarmento . 000 932 llx-- 11 t
' Lots. Kleiake (7) and Ral-mon- dl;

Byerly and Petersen.

Zivic-LaMot-ta Match
Postponed toJune '10 -

PITTSBCSGIL Blay 2S.-- P-

The ten-rou- nd fight between
Fritxlo Zlvle, the former we-
lter king, and Jake TLaMotta, of
New York, originally scheduled
for Monday' night, was post--.

poned again on account ef wea
ther Tuesday, this time until
Juno It,

Meets Wilson; He Plays Today
. By DAVE HOFF

" "
: j

-- CHICAGO, May 25-(JP)-- Cub Manager Jimmy Wilson, sitting
in the empty stands at Wrigley field, met his long-erra- nt, ex-hold- out

fly chaser, Lou Npvikoff, Tuesday, in ah encounter short
on ceremony and equally shy on words. : r .

H

COAST LBAOtnt
" W L Pet - -- W L. Pet

An SS S asSiRottywd .It IT JOS
San rrma 21 14 joaoiSaermato IS S3 JSl
Oakland IS IS Jl Portland 11 SS JtSS

Dio is is ai4 stu is as
TUESDAY'S KESULTS- -

Sacraroento S, Oakland t.
San Francisco X, Seattle 1. .
Hollrwood 4. Saa Dieso a.
Portland-Lo- a Anfela traveling, don

pie ntwir wianiioiy.
NATIOlfAl. LIAGUS

W L Pet W L Pet
Brooklyn St S .TOOICincia 1J IS 429
St. LOUIS 17 IV JBJO Plttsbrg --it IS .400
Boston J4 10 JM3 N. York 11 IS Xl
Philadel IS IS S$ty Chicago . I II J21

i Ns aamea Tueiday teams . travel- -

AMXJUCAN 7LXAGUX '
W L Pet - . w I. Pet

Clevlnd 1 11 J9S!Philadet 14 IS .483t. York 14 II --&aOf Chleaco .10 IS .454
Wash IS IS JSM St. Tuouls 10 IS .469
Detroit 13 IS J20Boston li 1? J93

ino aames luesaay teams uavei--

Golfihg's loss
Tennis' Gain

NEW YORK, May 25-JPy--Ten-

nis, as a game for- - ordinary play
ers rather than tournament stars.
is Denenrang. at goirs expense.
It's 'the shortage: of gasoline.

That s . the opinion : of . Samuel
Hardy, a -- former Davis Cup team
captain and head of the tennis
department of A. G. Spalding &
Company.;:; :..'r.'-- -

"People cant drive oat to the'
country, clubs to play golf, so
they're turning te tennis for ex-
ercise,' . Hardy pointed eat
Tuesday. "They may not like
the game better, but- - they're
playing tt anyway.' Tennis clubs
generally : can be reached by
street cars and the public courts
are roing full blast even though
we haven't had good weather
for-- tennis. ;. j,

Although ' tournament tennis
this year likely will be a sketchy
affair. Ward, forecasts a post-w- ar

boom.

Seals' Homer
Nips Rainiers

SAN FRANCISCO, May 2S-tf- P)

With one out in the ninth inning
and the score tied, Tom Seats,
left-hand- ed - pitcher for the San
Francisco Seals, hit a home run
over left field fence to win his
own game from the Seattle Rai-
niers, 3 to 2, here Tuesday. ;

The Beau led -- off with a run
In the first Inning off three hits.
Seattle tied up the count with
a run off three hits In the fourth
Inning. Two hits and a run
passed the lead back to the visi-
tors 1b the seventh only te have
the Seals tie it ap again la the
eighth. ,
Seattle .S0e 10O--X l lSan Fran. w-- 10f SOf tll--g it 1

Turpin and Saeme; Seats and
OgrodowskL

Central Oregon
Ball Loop Set

CAMP ABBOT, May 25
Camp Abbot will enter two teams
In the Central Oregon Baseball
league, scheduled to get under-
way June 1, Corp. Roy L. Rider,
athletic director, said Tuesday.

The camp nines will compete
with teams from Bend, Redmond,
Warm Springs and Prineville. The
Percy A. Stevens post of the
American Legion at Bend - has
donated 1253 toward purchase of
uniforms, for the camp teams..

SPOUT
COATU

and
SLAC'TO

S SN-Qotliicr- s

President Don Poulin presided
the. evening was out the annual
election, of officers was held and
"Pappy", himself replaced Poulin

"as prexy.
Other, officers elected were

Walt Larson, publicity; Hi Ha-
inan, secretary - treasurer (suc-
ceeding himself) , and Elfworth
"Ten-Pa- ss Hartwell,' vice pres-
ident. The new board of direc-
tors Includes Clem Kertson. Mike
Steinbock and Georre Scales.
The winning teams and players

in the league just finished were
awarded "i" prizes following the
chicken- - dinner. - r j ' ;

- Those who were there to join
in the fun were Kertson, Monty
Moore, Henry Mohr, Henry Barr,
Bert --Welch, Cline, Floyd McCar--
rolV Scales, Ernie Garbarino, Hart-we- ll,

Fred Karr, Haman, Poulin,
John Friesen, JoeCoe, Mike Stein-
beck. Harvey Page, Don Young,
Hugh WHkerson," Glen Woodry,
Larson, Glenn Hoar, Bud-Thrus- h

and Ed ..Talbot'', r.v ,
la last Sunday's intersectlon- -

al match between the Coffee--
Shoppers and Portland Central
Alleys here, the Clinemen trl- -:

nmphed 2114 Uk2S67. Cee shot
: a 62S series, Hartwell 521, Cline
1 C04. Wllkersoa 51 and Young

S44. - .
'

Ducks Expect
Severe Loss

EUGENE, May SS-V-AK but
two of the 22 members - of Uni-
versity of Oregon's ;
northern division baseball ' team,
Including Captain-Ele- ct Dick
Burns, probably will be lost to
the armed services before next
season. " - .

A knee injury is expected to
keep. Barney Kock out of the
military. Bob Caviness has been
classified 4-- F because of a hear-
ing defect.

DRS. CHAN . . V LAM
Dr.r.T.LaaOIJ. Dr.G.ChaaJtf J

. CHINESE Herbalists
- -- 241 North Liberty

Cpstalrs Portland General Electric I

Co. UUlce , open saturaay onty
10 ra to I pjn.; S to 1 pi m Con
tuilatjon. Blood pressure and urine
tests-ar- e tree ox chars. Practiced

i sinca 1917. ; -

OnerMan Gang

Y

; ;

f.(
f s

Richard Morcom ef New Hamp
shire became the first ."triple"
winner In the f ear old his-
tory of the ICAAAA track ear-niv-al

by winning the pole vault,
broad jump and high jump
events recently.

To Attend 4U School .

HAYESVILLE The following
children are eligible to attend the
4H ' summer ' school at Corvallis:
Donna Anderson, Marlene Brown,
Colleen Cross, Dorothy Wulfemey-e- r,

Mary Anne Fisher, Anne Sau-
cy, Gloria Parker and Bobby Car--

"- -row.

Janz, Douglas Brown, Bill Kill.
George Zurlinden, Walter Fos-
ter, Bruce Moorhead and Donald
Perwein, r

" Ninth grade Pete Hoar, Al--:

len Gemmell, Burt Kephart, Ken-ne- jh

Blume, Vern Esch, - Jim
Armstrong, Richard . Mills, Fred
Welch, Noel .Worley, Bud Han-nama- n,

Kenny .Alberts La Vern
Heibert, Altos Chamberlain, Bob
ITagedorn, Don Johnson, Duane
Rawlins, Jim Bunnell, Raymond
Boucher, Niles Castor, Tad Shin--
kle and Don Davis.

Aicarded Sports Numerals
" Those awarded: Seventh grade

Carlos Houck, Warren Os- -i

borne, Buddy Barnholdt, Hugh
Bellinger, - Herbert - Aplington,
Bill Schieman, Bruce : Boatman,
Frank Burgess Clifford Girod,
Ronnie Burton, Paul Neiswan- -;

der, Teddy Covalt, Eldon Shafer,
Davey. Chamberlain; Harold Cul- -
bertson and Tommy Juza. t ;

Eighth grade Dick Hendrie,
Dick ,

; Allison, Warren Bacon,
Melf ord ' Boggs, Dick Bennett,
Dick Maze, Joe Pettit, Steve
Paulus, - Ronnie Spence, Philip


